Agenda

• Welcome

• Review of the latest Student Success District Plans
  o Get from Troy

• Campus Rec Updates
  o 7th Street Entry Design – in progress – met with Breckenridge twice to try and make this area the same as the front (all revenue streams) but also want to add hi/low ropes challenge course / dedicated classroom for 70 – 80 ppl / climbing wall approx. 50 feet tall 20 cylinder shape (20x10) / open entry - will have more info in a few months.
  o Front Desk Reconfiguration – done over break – it is now ADA accessible and has more stations to serve patrons and more room for staff – new turnstiles in the spring
  o North Rec additions – added a water fountain on the 3rd floor – fan controls separate for each room over spring break – North Rec numbers of use are very high – over all up but down here with the use of NREC
  o Sign and Main Rec – now says CAMUS RECREATION and Block A – took 15 months to get done
  o Office Construction – Main Rec – was completed 3 – Hockey, Rugby – Faculty & Staff for Recreation Minor
  o Other – table tennis moved to RB courts

• Staffing changes – 2 Assistant Director Fitness is open now and Assistant Director Sport will open in April. Business Office has an accountant and business manager open and a coordinator in Outdoor Rec. is being looked at

• Constituent Feedback – how do clubs get use of space (have them contact Troy). Fee increase is not happening in FY21 but don’t know for FY22
  o What can alums use – memberships – meeting with Troy and Rebecca
  o Registration area –

• Other

• Next Meeting
**Campus Recreation Mission Statement:** We provide diverse opportunities for balanced and healthy lifestyles to the University of Arizona community through inclusive and quality programs, collaborations, and facilities.

**Campus Recreation Vision Statement:** A healthy University of Arizona community that values lifelong wellbeing and belonging.

**Campus Recreation Inclusivity Statement:** We believe a healthy, active and engaged lifestyle is a right afforded to everyone.

**RAC Function:** Serves as a liaison between Campus Recreation and the university community by facilitating discussion on how to achieve the mission and vision; how to continually improve facilities, programs and services; and advocating for the recreation, health and wellness needs of the campus community. Based upon these involvements the Recreation Advisory Council will initiate recommendations to Campus Recreation Administration and to campus constituencies on behalf of the Campus Recreation Department.

**RAC Purpose:** Will be involved in an advisory capacity for Campus Recreation facilities, programs and services. It will have the responsibility for reviewing long-range strategic plans and campus recreation program plans, budget and facility development and renovations for the Department of Campus Recreation. Furthermore, the R.A.C. will serve as a liaison and advocate for the Department and the recreation, health and wellness needs of the campus community.